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December 13
Happy Monday! I hope many of you were able to get outside and enjoy
the snowfall. What perfect snowman making and sledding weather.

Please remember that we are still collecting used shoes for our shoe
drive. Our Stoughton High School Senate is also collecting food this
week for the Stoughton Food Pantry. There are boxes for both the food
drive and the shoe drive outside of Kegonsa.

Lastly, if you haven't had a chance yet, please make time to read Dr. Onsager's district digest that was
sent out on Friday. In particular, he shares important information about the 3-5 reopening plan.

Make it a great week! - Erin

Stoughton High School Student Senate Food
Drive - Dec.14 - 18
The Stoughton High School Student Senate is having a contactless food
drive for the Stoughton Food Pantry throughout the week. There will be
boxes at the high school, Fox Prairie, and Kegonsa where you can drop
off donations. List of requested items: canned vegetables, canned fruits,
soups, peanut butter/jelly, pasta, rice, noodles, spaghetti's, beans,
sweets, snacks, pasta/tomato sauce, soaps/personal items, etc.

Thank you for your support!
The Stoughton High School Student Senate

Save your shoes. We are collecting!
We are having a shoe drive to raise funds for our school. Consider donating gently used shoes. Drop
off site at Kegonsa!

https://s.smore.com/u/9b7b42688a36757751882b3ff8fe28b5.png
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Antiracisim Project
The purpose of this districtwide project is to advance our district’s
Educating for Equity efforts by providing resources, information, and/or
opportunities to support recognized national or local events and
classroom curriculum. Our LMS team is researching special events for
each month of the school year and helping educators �nd connections
for use inside the classroom and within the community.
In December, our team chose two dates to recognize: Human Rights Day and International Day of
Persons with Disabilities. The LMS team will has compiled the following resources for your review with
your children during the month of December:

Katie’s Disability Awareness Video

School Pictures & Yearbooks during unique school year
We had hoped to have been in a position to offer in-person pictures by appointment to a larger number
of students than we have been able to. With the reopening of grades K-2 partnered with local
pandemic orders, we are not able to proceed at this time.

Instead, we have compiled a list of workarounds for our families here for both school pictures and
yearbooks on our website.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0fs9650Vz8
https://s.smore.com/u/d0ab98fda4083380e2fbc3ddf7467961.png
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/hhvXRdIXTYBk2mSF1UCrlQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhtK8lP0RJaHR0cDovL3d3dy5zdG91Z2h0b24uazEyLndpLnVzL291ci1mYW1pbGllcy9zY2hvb2wtcGljdHVyZXMtYW5kLXllYXJib29rc1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAEele9NfeXqVQVIfZXJpbi5jb25yYWRAc3RvdWdodG9uLmsxMi53aS51c1gEAAAAAQ~~
https://s.smore.com/u/687296c26478adbab1af73e593a84140.jpg


List of K-5 Books About Children with Disabilities
Children’s Books:
Book lists for 12 Different Disabilities
Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Children’s Edition

K-5 Family Report Card Fall 2020
Dear Families,

We are eager to share with you our report cards for the �rst
trimester of our school year. Our students and teachers have
worked so hard over the past months to continue to learn and grow
together amidst the many challenges which have arisen during the
pandemic. Our thanks to our whole SASD community for �nding
ways to thrive and be in this, together! Please see some key points
below:

Report Card Comments:
To �ll out report cards for all K-5 students, homeroom teachers will
work together with other grade level teachers and staff who have
been in the Zoom meetings during this time and have shared
responsibility for teaching different areas. Paper copies of report
cards will be sent home in backpacks (K-2 in-person students) or
mailed home (virtual K-2 students and all students in grades 3-5) the
week of December 14.

Grades 3-5: For students in grades 3-5, grades will be �lled out to
re�ect the full �rst trimester (September 1 - November 30).

Grades K-2: Since there have been many changes for students in
both virtual and in-person classrooms, our report cards for K-2 will
re�ect the period of September 1-November 11 and will be �lled out
by the teacher who was your child’s homeroom teacher during that
time. If you have questions about your child’s report card, please
contact your child’s homeroom teacher for the period of September
1-November 11. If you have questions about your child’s
performance now, please contact your child’s current homeroom
teacher.

As always, our report cards show just a snapshot of your child as a
learner in the highest priority areas. Yet, as you know, we �nd
ourselves in a very unique teaching and learning environment this
year, and some areas are more di�cult to accurately communicate
meaningful assessments of your child’s progress and performance.
Therefore, some additional areas will be marked with a “X”, which
means that the knowledge or skill is not being evaluated at this time.
While report cards often have areas marked “X”, we want to be
particularly sure we only assess areas we feel con�dent we can
accurately measure and assess at this time, with particular
attention to our unique remote context.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/160ONrO00innxOTtaBq8HmrR-1tdEbDP6/view
https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/resources/books/
https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/resources/books/
https://www.theguardian.com/books/gallery/2008/oct/17/amnesty-declaration-human-rights-children#/?picture=338702837&index=0
https://s.smore.com/u/c4ea50657e4c7b0feee4cf9d281a4c66.jpg


Additional Information about Graded Areas:

Math: Students will be assessed on work turned in, including
assessments & classwork.

English Language Arts: This is the area with the biggest changes.
Since we have a new curriculum and a virtual environment, we felt
we could best share student performance and progress using the
comments on the report card. Comments will address:

Foundational Reading: The SASD’s K-5 Foundational Reading skills
curriculum, Sonday Essentials, is based on the Orton-Gillingham
approach to teaching foundational reading skills and spelling. It
provides explicit instruction for teaching the structure and system of
the english language. To assess student mastery and growth, a
Mastery Check is given after every (�fth lesson - grades 1-4 and
every tenth lesson - grade 5). These frequent checks allow teachers
to determine which sounds or concepts are solid and which need
further reinforcement. Your child’s report card will indicate whether
your child is meeting or is working towards meeting grade level
expectations.

Reading, Writing, Speaking & Listening, Vocabulary, and Language
Skills (Wit & Wisdom): The SASD’s K-5 English Language Arts
curriculum, Wit and Wisdom, uses an integrated approach. Instead
of addressing and assessing standards one by one, in isolation,
students learn all skills in the context of the module content. Each
module is a unit of study with a focus on texts tied to rich content in
literature, history/social studies, science, and the arts. Students
complete an End-of-Module Task in which they demonstrate both
their understanding of the module’s content and their ability to use
the craft skills taught in the module. The teacher’s comments will
describe highlights of how they performed on the end of module
task, as it is a thorough summary of the most important areas of
focus in the �rst trimester.

Music, Art & Physical Education: While our educators have provided
exceptional learning experiences in these areas, and our students
have responded with enthusiasm and commitment, we do not feel
we have enough information to accurately assess students’
progress and performance and so you will see an “X” for these
indicators.

Science & Social Studies: Teachers will grade according to student
work we have seen and evaluated.

Lifelong Learning: Lifelong learning includes such indicators as
“Uses time productively” and “Shows respect for self and others”.
While our conditions are certainly different this year, each teacher
will provide their best gauge of how your child is performing in these
areas.



Celebrating the Holidays Safely This Year

This holiday season the safest thing you can do is spend the holidays
only with people you live with.

Holiday celebrations must look different this year because of the COVID-
19 pandemic. Public Health Madison & Dane County and SASD strongly
urge everyone to stay home and to celebrate the holidays only with people you live with. As cases and
hospitalizations have been dramatically rising both locally and nationally over October and November,
gathering for the holidays, even if the gathering is small, puts our county and state at risk of
overwhelming our health care system.

Here are some ideas of safe things you could do this holiday season:
Host a virtual dinner or celebration
Watch parades and sports events from home
Shop for gifts online and mail them to people
Play a virtual board game
Share recipes with friends/family and cook the same meal in different homes
Order takeout or delivery from local businesses offering holiday meals

Finally, please feel very free to reach out to your child’s teacher if you
have speci�c questions about progress or performance, and/or to
your child’s principal, or Kate Ahlgren, Director of Curriculum &
Instruction, if you have questions about our report card process.

We are amazed at how well we have come to know our students and
look forward to sharing this information, which we feel helps us to
work as a team on behalf of your child.
Sincerely,

Krista Huntley Rogers, Fox Prairie Principal
Bob Johnson, Sandhill Principal
Erin Conrad, Kegonsa Principal
Kate Ahlgren, Director of Curriculum and Instruction

School Meals for Winter Break
Students currently receiving meals at home:

https://s.smore.com/u/dc244f58b11bcea7eb1ab3efa04b568d.jpg


Your child will receive one bag of food on Tuesday, December 15 that will contain a full week
of meals (12/15 lunch through 12/21 Lunch).
Your child will receive one bag of food on Thursday, December 17 that will contain a full week
of meals (12/22 breakfast through 12/28 Lunch).
At-home meal delivery will resume on Tuesday, January 5.

K-2 students currently receiving meals at school:
Your child will receive breakfast and lunch at school every day the week of 12/14 AND a grab
and go bag on Friday, December 18 that will contain meals through December 21.
Your child will also receive one bag of food at home on Thursday, December 17 that will
contain a full week of meals (12/22 breakfast through 12/28 lunch).
Meals at school will resume on Monday, January 4.

**Please click on the following to review the at-home breakfast and lunch menus for this time period.
Please note that on 12/15 and 12/17 each student will receive a half gallon of white milk and a half
gallon of chocolate milk like at Thanksgiving.

Opt Out for Meals over Winter Break
If you would like to NOT receive the at home meal delivery on 12/17, please submit this form by
the end of the day Tuesday, December 8.
By submitting this form you acknowledge that your last at-home meal delivery will be Tuesday,
December 15th. Meals will resume at home on Tuesday, January 5 for Virtual Vikings and at
school on Monday, January 4 for K-2 In-Person Vikings.

Additional resources can be found here.

COVID-19 Absence and Screening
Each morning families are expected to screen their child based on the Self-Screen Quick Sheet.
1. If your child has tested positive for COVID-19,
2. Has symptoms of COVID-19, or
3. Has had close contact with an individual who has tested positive for COVID-19, please keep your
child at home. Call our attendance line to report the absence. Coming next week we will also have a
Student COVID-19 Form that we will ask families to �ll out. Thank you for doing your part!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bq3aMvMzIFxRJUYH8TmimgkkVar953fm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bhf1ZSgSM38OtfTbpd0RoBh6y92jmT1w/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd7afWGav0eRTk-cugeHtTh4vQ7A3ME5ht0wYF5YSEn3rGq0Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18P_0-DP3v3dL0et979Br9f8jsiPTcOFE/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1605213281/stoughton/dfozdviwkvtfai0fotyx/Self-ScreenQuickSheet-SASD1112.pdf


News from Music!
K-5 Music is continuing a unit on Expression. This week’s artifacts are from 3rd Grade’s Handro,
Solveig, and Chloe who practiced making subito (sudden) changes to the tempo (speed of the beat).
Click on their names below to see their videos!

Chloe C's Flipgrid Response Chloe C's Flipgrid Re… �ipgrid.com

https://flipgrid.com/s/dgDgcgdyaks32gWx


Out and about with PE
With snow in the weekend forecast, I thought it might be a good time to share some great sledding
hills in our area! This week’s recommendation is to check out the sled hill at Elver Park and then go
home and enjoy some hot cocoa! Tis the season :)
Elver Park

Solveig S's Flipgrid Response Solveig S's Flipgrid … �ipgrid.com

Alejandro Herrera's Flipgrid
Response Alejandro Herrera's … �ipgrid.com

This week in Art

https://www.cityofmadison.com/parks/find-a-park/park.cfm?id=1172
https://flipgrid.com/s/ixLyot1xsGFzZiXS
https://flipgrid.com/s/6M9oioopAPoFEhu8


This week in Library
This week in library, students get to work with:
Kindergarten: On The Farm, At The Market by G Brian KarasThe Legend
of the Indian Paintbrush, retold by Tomie dePaola
First Grade: Unlovable by Dan Yaccarino
Third Grade: Boy Were We Wrong About the Solar System by

Fourth Grade: Grand Canyon by Jason Chin
Fifth Grade: The Right Word by Jen Bryant

Also - it's not too late to have students put books on hold for winter break! Books can be picked up or
delivered up through December 18th!

Free Book Giveway!
We are hosting another free book giveaway for children ages 0-11!" For more information go to,
https://www.stoughtonpubliclibrary.org/decbooks

https://s.smore.com/u/56a1cc630bcf116089c568fb393263cb.png
https://s.smore.com/u/f27db6a7672a9e5def9c1b69c7806ab7.jpg
https://www.stoughtonpubliclibrary.org/decbooks


School counseling
Navigating these virtual times can be challenging. If your child would
bene�t from some individual counseling, small group counseling, or a
facilitated "virtual lunch bunch" with Mr. Schultz, our school counselor,
please reach out. We are here for you!

Mr. Schultz, School Counselor (877-5229)
jake.schultz@stoughton.k12.wi.us

Attendance Matters
https://www.smore.com/6gb9sAttendance will be taken each day
by classroom teachers.
Attendance for the day for Virtual students is submitted by the
classroom teacher at 3 p.m.
Students will be marked present if they participate in FULL virtual synchronous Math/ELA
instruction and/or they submit daily work to their grade levels learning management system.

mailto:jake.schultz@stoughton.k12.wi.us
https://www.smore.com/6gb9s
https://s.smore.com/u/3e2c437be1f349ca256b84e13da9a9ca.png
https://s.smore.com/u/865808ae91550fa3ba972eab68a34e57.png


Automated attendance messages for Virtual students will be sent out at 4 p.m. if a student has
not participated during the course of the day.
Attendance for the day for In Person students is submitted at 8:30 a.m. and the attendance
message will be sent out for unexcused absences at 9:00 a.m.
To leave an attendance message, please call 608-877-5200 and press "1."

After tracking attendance for the �rst quarter of the 2020 virtual school year, our attendance team is
prepared to take the necessary steps regarding student truancy. Student attendance is still vitally
important to the success of our students, even when we are in a virtual environment.

Should your student need to be absent, please follow the guidelines established in the Student
Handbook by calling the attendance hotline at 877-5400. Should your student need to be absent for
a medical appointment, please provide a medical note from your doctor so that student can be
excused. We would like to remind you that medical notes do not count toward a parent excuse.
Medical excuses include doctor, dental, orthodontist, and therapeutic appointments as well. Based on
state law, parents are allowed to excuse their student 10 days for the year. The truancy process can
begin when a student has �ve unexcused absences.

If your student’s attendance is of concern you will be receiving a letter in the mail inviting you to a
virtual meeting to discuss barriers and solutions.

From Nurtured Heart - What will your
legacy be?
What will YOUR legacy be? 

https://www.smore.com/ekn07
https://s.smore.com/u/f7204ab54aa7561e41c8c9c62d195e83.jpg


Kegonsa Working For Kids (Parent Group)Kegonsa Working For Kids (Parent Group)

On behalf of Working for Kids, we would like to introduce ourselves and ensure you have all you need
to know for supporting your child(ren) and school throughout this school year… and beyond! Click here
to read more about what we do.

Upcoming Meetings! (Held via Zoom at 6:15)
December 15th

If you would like to sign up to come to a meeting, please submit your name and email here. This form is
managed by our WFK parent leadership They will connect you with a zoom link for upcoming

https://www.stoughton.k12.wi.us/kegonsa-elementary-school/get-involved/parent-group
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vBqq2mAgsmHgskdPw6gfFyzHLg1uFFqrrx0cuUpjkno/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/gR7GLmyhGGJfgYiL7


meetings.

Past Newsletters
Fall Newsletters:
December 4, December 13 December 18
November 6, November 13, November 23
October 3, October 9, October 16, October 22 October 31
September 7, September 11, September 22, September 25, August 14,
August 21, August 31

December 13
Happy Monday! I hope many of you were able to get outside and enjoy
the snowfall. What perfect snowman making and sledding weather. We
will all need to bundle up this week!

Please remember that we are still collecting used shoes for our shoe
drive. Our Stoughton High School Senate is also collecting food this
week for the Stoughton Food Pantry. There are boxes for both the food
drive and the shoe drive outside of Kegonsa.

Lastly, if you haven't had a chance yet, please make time to read Dr. Onsager's district digest that was
sent out on Friday. In particular, he shares important information about the 3-5 reopening plan.
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Make it a great week! - Erin

Facebook @WeAreStoughton

Kegonsa Elementary School

Ms. Conrad, Principal (877-5201)
Mrs. Sannes, Dean of Students (208-3468)
Mrs. Moe, Admin Assistant (877-5202)
Mr. Schultz, School Counselor (877-5229)
Ms. Hopper, Instructional Coach/Reading Teacher
Mrs. McDermot, School Social Worker (440-0270)
Ms. Menon, School Psychologist
Mrs. Wirag, Health Assistant (877-5204)

Kegonsa Elementary School, V… erin.conrad@stoughton.k12.wi.…

608-877-5202 stoughton.k12.wi.us/page.cfm…

https://www.facebook.com/stoughtonschools/
http://www.twitter.com/@WeAreStoughton
https://s.smore.com/u/478d7d1a00b86295cfa6c96decf0237a.png
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=Kegonsa%20Elementary%20School%2C%20Vernon%20Street%2C%20Stoughton%2C%20WI%2C%20United%20States&hl=en
mailto:erin.conrad@stoughton.k12.wi.us
tel:608-877-5202
http://www.stoughton.k12.wi.us/page.cfm?p=619

